
Want it? Get it. IMEX it!

Call us NOW on 01977 553936
www.imexpart.com     parts@imexpart.com
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Air Tanks

We stock a huge range of air tanks, brackets
and straps for MAN trucks. From 1L to 40L air 
tanks we’ve got them 
all! These are often 
perceived to be main 
dealer supply only. 
Need this today?
Give us a call.

Air Tanks

£45.00FROM

EACH

‘Fit First Time’ Step Panels

IMEX stock a massive range of step panels, 
step boxes, grille panels, front and corner panels, 
door shells and much more for MAN models. 

These high quality parts fit first time, saving you 
time and 
money on 
ill-fitting inferior 
body parts.

100’s of Exhaust parts in stock

IMEX stock a comprehensive range of 
complete exhaust systems including 
exhaust flexy pipes, silencers, catalysts, 
pipes, clamps, bobbings, straps and guards. 

Sourced from quality suppliers; 
you can rely on us to stock quality 
parts at competitive prices. 

A blowing exhaust doesn’t mean 
blowing the bank! 

Call IMEX, your one stop 
shop today.

Step Panels

£55.00FROM

EACH

Exhaust Flexy Pipes

£19.99FROM

EACH



Under The Imex Parts Price Pledge, Imexpart Ltd (IMEX) will make every effort to match or beat the price requested by The Customer. However, IMEX offers no guarantee that it can do so in every instance. All manufacturers 
names, numbers, symbols and descriptions are used for reference purposes only and do not imply that any Goods and/or Services or part listed is the product of these manufacturers. Vehicle applications stated are for guidance 
only. Free delivery to selected postcodes, excluding Saturdays. Speak to our parts experts. Some areas excluded and additional charges apply. IMEX Parts Price Pledge special prices end 30 November 2020. To update your 
marketing preferences, please visit www.imexpart.com/consent or to unsubscribe email your company name and postcode to datacontroller@imexpart.com. Our Privacy Policy may be viewed on our website.

TGX Road Wheels 225 x 900
New to range for 
MAN TGX - 
road wheels 
225 x 900.

Call today
for a quote.

Unbeatable Engine Parts Range
IMEX have a huge range of OE quality pistons,
bearings, valves, oil coolers, turbochargers, 
alternator tensioners, con rods, oil sumps, 
cylinder heads, injectors, head gaskets... 
you name it, we’ve got it for your MAN truck! 

We can offer you an unbeatable range of engine 
parts. Speak to one of our parts experts.

Swipe Up a Deal on Wiper Blades
The easiest way to tell if you need new wiper 
blades is to simply gauge their effectiveness 
when being used on the road. 

Make sure you have better visibility 
on rainy days with our extensive 
range of wiper blades, wiper 
linkages, arms and motors.

Call now for your
wipe-out deal!

Shocking
Low Prices!

We have cab tilt shock
absorbers, cab tilt pipes,
cab tilt pumps, cab tilt rams
and cab mountings
for all MAN trucks,
in stock and ready
to go...

Call our experts!

Oil Sumps

£295.00FR
O

M

EACH

Alternator Tensioners

£29.00FROM

EACH

Radiators for MAN trucks
IMEX stocks radiators, intercoolers, fan belts, 
header tanks and much more for MAN trucks.

Don’t blow a 
gasket; make sure
you check your
cooling system.

Check out our full 
cooling range at
www.imexpart.com
or speak to our team.

NEW
LINES!

Cab Tilt Shock Absorbers

£75.00FROM

EACH

Windscreen Wiper Blades

£2.99FROM

EACH

500mm 600mm 650mm 700mm

Radiators

£199.00FR
O

M

EACH



Call us NOW on 01977 553936

Get the IMEX service you trust
for ALL BEST SELLING TRUCK PARTS 

www.imexpart.com     parts@imexpart.com

TGM Rear Wheel Hubs
New to range for 
MAN TGM - 
rear wheel hubs.

Call our sales 
team today. NEW

LINES!

Electrical Problems?
IMEX have the parts to sort your problem!
We have a comprehensive range of stalk
switches, flasher relays, headlamp switches,
electrical panels, pressure switches and
sensors for popular MAN models.

WOW prices on Clutch Kits
Don’t forget to ask us about
our 3 year guarantee on
select clutch kits!

Clutch Kits

£199.00FR
O

M

EACH

Stalk Switches

£65.00FROM

EACH



The IMEX Parts Price Pledge is the 
culmination of painstaking negotiations with 
our world-wide supplying partners to bring 
our customers unprecedented savings across 
many key product groups, including : 
Air Brake, Braking, Friction, Cooling, Engine, 
Exhaust, Filtration, Lighting, Electrical, 
Step & Cab Panels, Mirrors, Bumpers, Steering 
and Suspension.

We are confident that these genuine price 
reductions position IMEX as the UK’s number 1 
CV parts aftermarket provider. 

Call us NOW on 01977 553936

Get the IMEX service you trust
for ALL BEST SELLING TRUCK PARTS 

www.imexpart.com     parts@imexpart.com

IMEX has the power to deliver even more...
 Over 20,000 product lines for ALL Trucks
 £5m of quality parts you can trust - increasing daily
 FREE same day delivery from our depots*
 Always up to 70% discount - genuine savings
 Knowledgeable experts waiting for your call

YORKSHIRE

MIDLANDS

NORTH WEST

STOCKIST
Solent Truck Parts Ltd
Fareham

STOCKIST
Wrightpart Ltd
Ipswich
Norwich
Felixstowe

Air Braking at Discount Prices!
Quality air brake parts at discount prices! We
stock all aspects of air brake including air dryer 
filters, brake chambers, 
brake hoses, ABS speed 
sensors, footbrake, 
handbrake valves,
and much more!

ABS Sensors

£39.00FROM

EACH

We can’t promise to match or beat every price out there, but we’ll give it our very best shot. 


